
What's your bit from the movie you're the most pleased with?
I think the main part I am most pleased with is tracking down Paul Conibear and getting

such a good 2 hours worth of interview with him. The great thing was it was all him, I

sent a camera in the post to France and he sat in front of it and talked. The package

almost didn't reach him as he moved house and his postman went on holiday so the

parcel with my camera and recorder in went missing for four weeks. I sent a few

questions but he recorded so much quality stuff and stories I can't even fit into the film

without making it 3 hours longer!

How many hours of video tape etc did you have to go
through?
There were literally hours of interview to go through. Skin for
example actually did two pretty long interviews, the first one was
almost 2 hours over skype and turned out to be unusable because of
the picture quality and out of synch sound! I was pretty pissed off and
it took me a while to get up the courage to go back and ask him to do
it all again. As it turned out it was the best thing that could have
happened as Skin set up his own camera and audio recorder in
California and I was on skype on his computer out of shot.

The hours built up and I slowly learnt the best ways to get the best
sound through getting it wrong a few times....wind noise was the killer
of a few otherwise good interviews. Thankfully everyone was very
patient with my lack of technical ability!
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